Triple P PASS Checklist

Among the steps recommended when conducting the Peer Assisted Supervision and Support (PASS) sessions is the use of the TRIPLE P PASS Checklist. The TRIPLE P PASS Checklist provides guidelines for note taking across key areas covered within the PASS session for each of the practitioner roles (i.e., peer facilitator, practitioner, and peer mentor). Using the checklist as a tool will provide the structure needed to enhance professional development; therefore, practitioners will be able to increase their competence in program delivery. This tool will assist practitioners in their self-evaluation of various roles within a Triple-P session.

The Triple P PASS Checklists can be accessed by trained Triple P providers and Triple P coordinators on the Triple P Practitioner Network at http://www.triplep-parenting.net/provider/provider_login/en/. This is a password-protected website. If you are not a trained practitioner or a coordinator, please contact Triple P America at contact.us@triplep.net and an Implementation Consultant will be glad to help.